Abstract: Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) can be an effective solution to the limited bandwidth of light emitting diodes for visible light communication (VLC) systems to support multiuser communication. The current available works for NOMA VLC systems mainly concentrate on downlinks and the existing power allocation algorithms mainly focus on the channel state information and ignore the influence of transmitted signals. In this paper, we propose a channel and bit adaptive power control strategy for uplink NOMA VLC systems by jointly considering the channel state information and the transmission bit rate. Under this adaptive power control strategy, it is proved that the received signal at the photodiode (PD) receiver constitutes a sizeable pulse amplitude modulation constellation and low-complexity maximum likelihood detection is admitted.
Introduction
With the rapid development of solid-state lighting technology, visible light communication based on light emitting diodes (LEDs) has attracted a lot of interest in research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] due to its unique merits such as low cost, large bandwidth, high security, freedom from spectral licensing issue, easy implementation into existing infrastructure, etc. However, multiuser communication support for VLC systems has become a challenging topic due to the limited modulation bandwidth of the LEDs and thus, multiple access technologies have become an hot spot for research.
For multiple access technologies, it is known that the orthogonal multiple access (OMA) techniques [3, [7] [8] [9] such as frequency division multiple access (FDMA), time division multiple access (TDMA), code division multiple access (CDMA), and orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) have been widely studied in recent years in both radio frequency (RF) communications and VLC. However, these OMA schemes allocate the limited frequency, time, and code resources among multiple users and thus, these resources cannot be fully reused [10, 11] . In addition, these OMA schemes cannot guarantee the unique identifiability of each user's signal when users are dense. Very recently, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), as a promising candidate for 5G wireless networks [12] [13] [14] [15] , has also been proposed for VLC systems due to the fact the VLC experiences high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the NOMA schemes outperform the orthogonal counterparts in that particular region. Different from these OMA schemes, NOMA enables multiple users to simultaneously utilize all the available frequency, time, and code resources by multiplexing all the users' signals in the power domain at the transmitter.
Related Work and Motivation
In VLC systems, as an effective solution to the limited bandwidth of LEDs, NOMA has drawn great attention in recent years to support multiuser communications [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In [16] , the authors investigate the ergodic sum rate and coverage probability of downlink NOMA VLC system. In [17, 19] , the basic concept of NOMA VLC has been introduced in detail and the authors presented a fixed power allocation (FPA) strategy and a gain ratio power allocation (GRPA) strategy. In [20] , the symbol error rate performance of NOMA VLC system is analyzed. In [21] , the author proposed an optimal power control algorithm for downlink VLC systems. However, almost all the literatures focused on downlink NOMA VLC studies and the task is more challenging for uplink NOMA VLC systems since the transmission of all users is difficult to be coordinated. In addition, the existing works on power allocation algorithm mainly are concentrated on the influence of channel state information and ignored the transmitted signals, which leads to the inability to take full advantage of NOMA to achieve efficient communication for VLC systems.
Contributions
Indeed, motivated by the above-mentioned factors, in this paper, we jointly consider the influence of channel state information and transmission bit rate and propose a channel and bit adaptively power control (APC) strategy for uplink NOMA VLC systems. Since the received constellation at the photodiode (PD) receiver has a nice structure under our proposed APC strategy, we develop a low-complexity maximum likelihood (ML) demodulation and decoding algorithm. Simulation results show that our proposed APC strategy outperforms the GRPA, FPA, and TDMA schemes.
Paper Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The uplink NOMA VLC system model we considered is introduced in Section 2. In Section 3, we propose the channel and bit adaptive power control strategy for transmitter and develops a low-complexity ML demodulation and decoding algorithm for receiver. Simulation results of our proposed APC, GRPA, FPA, and TDMA schemes are presented and discussed in Section 4. In Section 5, we summarize this paper.
System Model
As shown in Figure 1 , in this paper, we consider a multiple access VLC system with N LED transmitters and one PD receiver, which is equivalent to an uplink NOMA VLC system. The N LED transmitters transmit their messages simultaneously to the PD receiver by modulating the optical intensity according to the transmitted data and the PD receiver performs direct detection to extract each LED's signal. Since the transmitted signals in realistic communication systems are drawn from finite-alphabet constellations, as well as the fact the transmitted signals in VLC systems must be non-negative and real-valued, in this paper, we consider unipolar pulse amplitude modulation (UPAM) for each LED's transmitted signal. We consider that the information-carrying signal from i-th LED to PD denoted by s i is randomly, equally-likely and independently chosen from a 2 K i -ary UPAM constellation, i.e., s i P S i " tku
, where K i is the modulation order of UPAM. Then, let γ i denote the power control factor (0 ă γ i ď 1) and thus, the received signal y at the PD receiver can be described as y "
The receiver noise ζ is mainly due to the shot noise and the thermal noise in VLC. The shot noise is mainly caused by the ambient light and the main source of ambient noise are sunlight and artificial light such as that of incandescent and fluorescent lamps [22, 23] . Note that in the case where the blue light is used at the receiver for signal detection by narrow spectral filtering, the influence of ambient light is considerably reduced [24] . If the ambient light is negligible, then the dominant noise source is the receiver preamplifier thermal noise, which is signal independent and Gaussian [1, 24] . Thus, in this paper, the noise ζ is approximately modeled as additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance σ 2 . The parameter h i denotes the channel coefficient between the PD receiver and the i-th LED transmitter. For VLC channels, the power of non-line-of-sight signals is much weaker than that of the line-of-sight (LOS) signals [25, 26] . Thus, usually only LOS links are considered in VLC systems [16, 17, 20, 26] . Then, h i is determined by [1, 25] h i "
where A is the effective detector area of PD, d i depicts the distance between the PD receiver and the i-th LED transmitter, T s pψ i q is the gain of the optical filter, and Ψ denotes the field-of-view angle of the PD receiver. In addition, φ i is the angle of emergence, ψ i is the angle of incidence, m "´l
being defined the LED transmitter's half-power angle, and gpψ i q represents the gain of the optical concentrator given by
with n being the corresponding refractive index. In this paper, we assume that the PD receiver receives all the users' signals at the same time and treat all the signals as useful signal components instead of noises. In addition, due to the relatively slow movement of people and fixed objects within a room, the channel can effectively be considered as time invariant and the channel state information can be easily obtained by training symbols and sent back to the transmitter periodically through uplink [24, 27, 28] . Therefore, in this paper, we ignore the influence of the asymmetry of the optical wireless links [29] [30] [31] [32] and assume that the channel coefficients are fully available at the LED transmitters and the PD receiver. Without loss of generality, we rearrange the all channel coefficients and the sorted channel coefficients are given as follows.
Adaptive Power Control Strategy for Uplink NOMA VLC
In this section, to manage the multiuser interference and achieve efficient communication, we first propose an efficient channel and bit adaptive power control strategy which has a favorable property about the structure of the received constellation. Then, thanks to the nice constellation structure of the received signals, we develop a low-complexity demodulation and decoding algorithm for signal detection.
Channel and Bit Adaptive Power Control
In NOMA-based systems, different power values are allocated to the users and the power control strategy is a key factor affecting the system's performance. In [28] , we proposed an optimal power control strategy for two-user multi-access VLC system under the assumption that the two users' transmission bit rates are identical. In this paper, for multiuser communication scenarios with different transmission bit rate of each user, we develop an efficient channel and bit adaptive power control strategy by jointly considering the effect of channel state information and transmission bit rate. The efficient adaptive power control strategy we proposed is given in the following algorithm. i " 1, 2, . .., N denote the channel and bit adaptive power control coefficient. Then, it can be determined in the following.
Algorithm 1. (Channel and
This algorithm indicates that the adaptive power control strategy we proposed is essentially channel and bit adaptive, it enables each LED transmitter to transmit its own sub-constellation with amplitude being adaptively adjusted, and it has the following favorable property.
Low-Complexity Receiver Design
Intended for our proposed efficient adaptive power control strategy in the last subsection, in this subsection, our task is to develop an efficient detection algorithm for the receiver.
LetD " h 1γ1 . Then, according to Property 1, the received signal y " ř N i"1 h iγi s i`ζ can be rewritten by y "Dps 1`2
Thus, we have the following low-complexity demodulation and decoding algorithm for signal detection.
Algorithm 2. (Fast ML Demodulation and Decoding) Let g P t
ř N i"1 h iγi s i : s i P S i u denote the sum signal. Then, the optimal ML estimate of g can be attained bŷ
where y is the received signal and it is denoted by (1). Then, the estimate signalŝ i of s i at the PD receiver is given as follows.
From Algorithm 2, we can find that our developed efficient detection algorithm is essentially a joint ML detection and thus, it is optimal for the sum signal detection. In addition, its computational complexity is much lower than conventional ML detection.
Simulations
In this section, we will carry out simulations to examine the performance of our proposed adaptive power control (APC) strategy for an equivalent uplink NOMA VLC system by comparing with GRPA, FPA, and TDMA schemes.
In this paper, we carry out the simulations in a 4.0 mˆ4.0 mˆ3.0 m room model for indoor environment, which is a typical simulation model in VLC systems [33] [34] [35] . As illustrated by Figure 2a , the PD receiver is located at the ceiling and the LED transmitters are located at a plane with a height of 0.85 m, which is denoted by Receiver Plane. The other key system parameter settings according to [33] [34] [35] are illustrated by Table 1 . The channel coefficients between the LED transmitters and the PD receiver can be computed based on (2) and without loss of generality, they are normalized by being divided by the maximum channel coefficient in our simulation. In addition, the SNR is defined by 1 σ 2 with the peak optical power being normalized. All the schemes to be compared are given as follows:
Gain Ratio Power Allocation (GRPA) [17] : The signal transmitted by the i-th LED is denoted by x GRPA i " P i s i , where P i " p h 1 h i q 2 P i´1 and s i P tku
In this simulation, we set
Fixed Power Allocation (FPA) [17, 19] : The transmitted signal of LED i is denoted by
where F i " αF i´1 and s i P tku
In this simulation, we set α " 0.1 and
Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) [3] : With the successive N time slots, the transmitted signal of the N LEDs is given by x TDMA " rs 1 , s 2 ,¨¨¨, s N s, where s i P tku
Adaptive Power Control (APC): Our proposed APC strategy is given in Algorithm 1. to 10´4 in this paper. In addition, the ML demodulator is adopted by all schemes to make all the comparisons fair and the simulations are detailed as follows.
BER Performance Analysis for Stationary Locations
In this subsection, we simulate the BER performance of our proposed APC strategy and TDMA for given fixed PD's location.
We first evaluate the BER performance of our proposed APC over TDMA for different K i . We consider that the coordinates of the PD receiver for two LEDs, three LEDs and four LEDs scenarios are p1.5 m, 2.0 m, 3.0 mq, p1.5 m, 2.2 m, 3.0 mq, and p1.5 m, 1.8 m, 3.0 mq, respectively. The corresponding simulation results are illustrated by Figures 2b and 3a,b . Then, in order to obtain the BER performance of our proposed APC over TDMA for different PD's locations, for two LED transmitters scenario with K 1 " 1, K 2 " 3, we examine the BER performance of APC and TDMA for several fixed PD's locations and we show the simulation results in Figure 4a . From the above four figures, we can observe that the APC strategy we proposed significant outperforms TDMA. This is mainly because the error performance of ML detection in high SNR region is dominated by the minimum Euclidean distance (MED) of the received constellation. By computations, the attained gain in terms of the ratio of MED of APC over TDMA is determined by
For three LED transmitters scenario, for example, K 1 " 1, K 2 " 1, K 3 " 2 and the PD receiver is located at p1.5 m, 2.2 m, 3.0 mq. By computation based on (2), we can get that the value of the normalized and sorted channel coefficients are h 1 " 0.3942, h 2 " 0.7032, h 3 " 0.3942 and then according to Algorithm 1, we haveγ 1 " 0.4713,γ 2 " 0.5284,γ 3 " 1. Therefore, we can obtain that Gain " 20 log 10 p
q " 20 log 10 p 0.3942ˆ0.4713 2`2`2 2´3 q{p 0.7431 2 6´1 q « 9.97 dB, which confirms with the simulation results in Figure 3a . For four LED transmitters scenario, for instance, K 1 " 1, K 2 " 1, K 3 " 2, K 4 " 2 and the PD receiver is located at p1.5 m, 1.8 m, 0.85 mq. According to (2) and Algorithm 1, we have h 1 " 0.3092, h 2 " 0.3786, h 3 " 0.5362, h 4 " 0.7032 andγ 1 " 0.2842,γ 2 " 0.4643,γ 3 " 6557,γ 4 " 1. Then, we can get that Gain " 20 log 10 p 
BER Performance Analysis for Random Locations
In this subsection, we evaluate the average BER performance of our proposed APC, GRPA, FPA, and TDMA.
We assume that the PD receiver is randomly located on the Ceiling. We randomly selected 30 points from the Receiver Plane as the PD receiver's locations to simulate their average BER performance. For two LED transmitters scenario, three LED transmitters scenario, and four LED transmitters scenario, the simulation results are illustrated by Figures 4b and 5a ,b, respectively. From the three figures, we can observe that the APC strategy we proposed can obtain best BER performance among the four schemes. In addition, the FPA scheme and GRPA scheme can hardly be applied to our considered uplink NOMA VLC system.
(a) (b) Figure 5 . (a) Three users' average BER performance comparisons of our proposed APC, GRPA, FPA and TDMA for different pK 1 , K 2 , K 3 q; (b) Four users' average BER performance comparisons of our proposed APC, GRPA, FPA, and TDMA for different pK 1 , K 2 , K 3 , K 4 q.
Conclusions
In this paper, intended for an equivalent uplink NOMA VLC system, we have developed a channel and bit adaptive power control strategy to enhance the system's energy-efficiency by jointly considering the channel state information and the transmission bit rate of each LED transmitter. Thanks to the nice structure of the received constellation under our proposed APC strategy, we have proposed a low-complexity ML demodulation and decoding algorithm. Comprehensive computer simulation results have demonstrated that our proposed APC strategy significant outperforms GRPA, FPA, and TDMA schemes. 
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